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An update on progress in Ethiopia and at the school site. The state of
emergency situation in Ethiopia is stabilising, and we are rescheduling our
October trip to some time in March 2017. Our incredibly generous local solar
pump installer, Clem, who has volunteered his time to travel to the Hudad, to
install and commission the pumps, will be fit and available to travel with us on
this trip.
These events have delayed school construction. To all our enthusiastic
volunteers keen to travel for the build we will keep you updated, however
currently we are still unable to provide firm dates for the build.
However, the good news is our Project Director, Sisay, has concentrated his
efforts on vegetable and sustainable agriculture training. With financial
assistance from FOTH the Hudad community have planted over 10,000 tree
seedlings; 50% of households have established diversified vegetable gardens

The farmers are happy with the carrot production. They said: “size is big & one
person can't finish one piece”

The Hudad community is extremely happy with the temporary school, again a
joint effort, with FOTH funding materials and the community contributing labour
for construction. This basic structure gives the children a dedicated place of
learning and will no doubt contribute to improved learning.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
At the Annual General Meeting held on 2nd November 2016, election for office
bearers were held and the following positions were filled;
President – Madge Alexandra
Vice President – Leila Alexandra
Secretary – Jacqueline Exton
Treasurer – Conrad Exton
Committee Member – Jessamie Yule
A message from our Departing President, Jenny Ouliaris:
"I would like to let everyone know that I have dropped back my executive
involvement in Friends of the Hudad and stepped down as President. It has
been a difficult year, with my mum being unwell for 12 months and passing
away several months ago. I continue to work to support the Hudad and the
wonderful work of FOTH and the Hudad community. However I have decided to
concentrate my efforts on the other project that I am involved with in Ethiopia.
We currently have sponsorship for 50 children, the very neediest kids, in my
own children's home town of Asella. This project is separate from Friends of the

Hudad. All the sponsorship money for this project goes directly to the sponsor
children.
Wishing everyone a very joyful festive season"

All of us at FOTH would like to sincerely thank and acknowledge Jenny’s formal
involvement in FOTH, and tireless efforts in fundraising, as well as her
enormous contribution in getting this project off the ground.

UPCOMING EVENTS
We have an Ethiopian concert at the Ceres village green planned for March
2017. Looks set to be a great event, with the best Ethio-Jazz Melbourne has to
offer, exciting beers, local organic cider and much more! We’ll keep you posted!

FUNDRAISING
Huge thanks to the Northcote High School year 7 fundraising effort, under the
guidance of teachers and Jenny. They raised over $7,000.
You can support the project by buying our beautifully designed Christmas Gift
cards. We are particularly proud of this year’s cards, the images are stunning
and remind us all of who we are working for. The proceeds of the gift cards will
go towards different part of the project. You can buy the cards through the
following link:
https://www.chuffed.org/project/the-friends-of-the-hudad

On behalf of the Friends of the Hudad we would like to thank you all for your
continuous support and we wish you a joyous festive season and a safe 2017!
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